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man Addilmnal general honors seminars
will he a v a ila V
Two examples id the seminars oftered
an "Cktckaork Universe and Meehan
K-al Man. " a study «d I V Newtonian
revolution and Linguistics
\not her academic advantage is the use
ol independent studies All CAS students
an eligible lo lake them, bul Cunning
ham believes I V greatest percentage of
students in independent studies will be
Imm I V Honors Program
|i early registration for honors stu
dents Cunningham rationalizes t V pre
(erred treatment by saying. "Some hon
or- students may wish to limsh eollege in
three te a r- I think we owe it to them to
allow it by first choice lo ensure proper
Mxjuence of courses
Eligibility for I V Honors Program
d« pends upon a score of at or V i l e r on
I V A I T entrance test, or a 35 high
school G l* A . or placing in I V upper
Hrt. of t V high school graduating class
Students currently enrolled in CAS with a
3 n college C P A. are also eligible
According to Cunningham. t V stan
dards are roughly equivalent lo those of
most Big Ten schools
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Ethnic Program
One of 10 in US.
Fundtsl by l i e i i a

On we ua Eaiuca-

tion. a pioneer project in equal opportunitv education has begun at Grand Valley
T V Multi-Ethnic Teachers program is
designed to provide post graduate in
struction for le a c V rs in additional class
room teaching skills
S ev e n ty-tw o p rofession al teachers,
school administrators, and reading in
structors in teams of three or four, from
» Grand Kapids public schools have
been chosen lo take part in I V program
There are two Phases to I V MultiEthnic Teacher Porgram Phase I is
made up o f six modules i classes I of two
week sessions each. They are
-B la ck speech and language
Multi Ethnic literature;
- T e s t measurements and statistics;
-Reading games and activities.
-T ea ch in g of reading techniques, and
-Classroom interaction, management,
and involvement of parents in schools
Phase II begins with the 73-74 school
year when t V participants use u*eir new
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Campus Center Set For Fall Opening
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T V < ollege al Arts and Sciences is
imitating an Honors Program beginning
Fall term
'71 Headed by director
Thomas Cunningham Philosophy and
Mary Seger Foreign languages
the
program will idler three distinct advan
t a g o t v its students
|i an ''advisory network composed id
gi lacully lo prov ide one lo one counsel
mg in (nurse selection The student
lacully ratio in t V network is to t
2i the availability td honors seminars
limited in size lo 20 students This (all the
seminars will he exclusively for fresh

The modules are farmed into a hier
archy in wtuch one module leads to
another A student may place out of some
modules or refer lo other modules ran
dnmty for remedial work One m.idule n
worth one half m l lege credit and is
confined to a more specific area of a
particular field than a traditional lec
ture d iK o u M C cuutse For im iancr if a
student is weak in verbs instead at taking
a fiv e hour course in grammar V buys
I V module concerned with verbs and
thereby saves lim e la module takes H O
hours to com plet-i and money ta five
hour course coats 157 SO. a module coats
$5 751 On t V other hand if a student
wishes lo complete course in grammar
V simply buys t V module sequences
concerned with gram m ar and fallows t V
pattern o f t V hierarchy
College IV is not gradrd. it is based on
I V concept of mastery learning
Mas
lerv learning " means llw l a student has
completed a module when his test score
shows V has mastered at least 90% trf
I V m aterial in the module

T V ,

O f i IS tl e summer face lifting per
forme* an i ampus. the Campus Center is
the in--4 o.u iaiolin g. While other parts
of t V ram u s fell victim to improvisa
Lanai max combing to accomodate of
Tice sf see i rounds. t V Center offers a
ceprie. •? ( pot the annual overcrowding
S cV V ilcd for completion as fall term
•>*«ibs the iV ee-level structure i» the
largest o * c f vacuous building this side
H the K e U k its e It's a deoarture from

D epartm ent C hairm an W illia m Iron .
Seating capacity is V tw e e n 150 and 200
and te emphasis in design is v e W d ity
The lirst production is scheduled for
November
T V next level up contains the buiidiig 's few adm im stritive offices student
and campus government and Campus
Activities.

Additional

temporary

«s »

space for student groups is available
through t V Center s office
Television lounges and an elaborate
music lounge take up the north side of
the h o ld in g Students have their choice
of the available, records, tapes and
cassettes or they can bring their own.
Each htgfc backed chair is equipped with
a headset

storo's**™ ^1’** n° or ,he CamPus B " * '
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Administration

into O A e * h t o t o W i

GRANS V U U Y ST ATI COLLEGES
A*rtl 13, l» M

•o a a d o r

c o n tr o l

I . waiter. Soidosa. Chairman, Arnold C . O n. Vica Chairman.
Hairy M . Nogs*. JT.. Paul A. Tohnaon. William A. Kirkpatrick.
■ 0 . .'aasa, Ke*AKh W . Robtasex. toal P. Var Plank

•fata Aalationa
Padaral Ralaeiona
Praautoia'a Offlea

In addition to ton administrative dull**.
a Rood deal of tu* lima
i hr c o lle g r * financial resource*
I M hr * not adverse to thr ides oI
m erlin* with students IS * possible to get
an appointment far kmrh with Mm etthrr
thnmgfi thr d y O in b (w t m iB M l or
through h » office in the bosemenl of
lib ra ry

Space Allocation *nd
Utilisation
Manpower Planning
■udaets
Enrollment and Other
Protect ions
Internal Auditing
Orsnt Proposals

Vice-President Ronald Van Steeland

P r e a id e n f A re n d l . u M r n
" W e r e Irvin * tn r*h » atr student* far
thr year 1 m i nnt IMa Mmi ( oMegra try
to edurale thru student* tor 3b yrara
pa*I
nay* V irr prrsidenl Rrure Lnrwun
Three i ntW*e* under hr* uafiervision
are direct result* nf the fulurmlrr pntu-y
TJC m matt likely destined to become an
arta renter far thr Midwest WJC ia
unique in that an undergraduate program
artualli prepare* a 'Indent tor a career
without pmt Kraduate work
Thr oft campus education and com
munit* service* n o lu lc is indicative of a
new approach In learning
T h e tob y
hoom is m e r
M y * lairsain "W here ■
iltr fu iu ir ui mgiit-i i-thacaiwn U il with
ronlinuing education program *'1''

The drsrtnpmenl nf the GVSC program
i* two pari a wide range nf evening
t-lasnr* and an exlmnivr oft campus
program This Ihud module nughl best
be described along IM- line* of "a co lleg e
without wall* '
l/mwin came In GVSC in I M from
Central I'mveruty in Iowa where he
taught Political Science al the same lime
Arend laihtiers served as president

Institutional Rassarch
Cun-icv'ium Review

Adauiurtr* ion

lin e of the idea* behind thr modular
reorganization is lo gel unit* working
together that have never previously done
so Vice-President Hon*Id VanSteeland *
preoccupation is lo see that his modules
(Finance. Communication*. Campus A c
tivities. and Admissions) function effec
tively together
Communication and Campus Activities,
for example, often have the same goals
but any joint effort was virtually acci
dental VanSteeland sees his goal for this
year as organizing lo avoid duplication or
overextension A campus Master Calen
dar in the Campus Activities office will
schedule all events, trying al the same
lim e lo avoid an evening of three or four
simultaneous general interest events with
nothing scheduled lor Ihr following even

Vice-President Bruce Loessin

mg
The Communications module will con
solidate »ocb college's publications ad
vertising and recruitment material - to
achieve some control over number, fre
quency and cost

■v a t
T

i

AtthwC. Hill*
5TUDCNT SIRVTCES

VICE PRESIDENT
OF THE C OLLEGES
druev A. Loos* in

COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

THOMAS IEFFERSO>
COLLEGE

COLLEGE IV

WILLIAM JAMES
COLLEGE

Financial Aid
Health Service
Counialing
Placamant

Internships

VICt
J

judiciary
o rr-C A M P u r
EDUCATION AND
COMMUNITY
SERVICES______

GRADUATE COLLEGE
OF LUSINESS

A'USflUJW ~
ogM naw a

r*

Housing
Cay Care Center
3oo it store
M ail. Duplicating
and Grapnics
Food Service
Vending and Concession*
Telephone Services
Central Stores and
3uppl.es

i
i
L.

Environmental Studies
Institute
Urban Studies
Institute
Educational Studies
Institute
ACCESS Program
Extension Programs
International Studies

COLLEGE
OF LAW

ACADEMIC SERVICES
Library
Audio-Visual
Computer Canter
Administrative Systems
Student Records
Central Services

PHYSICAL PLANT

(jVSCMtivitiesCalendar

I
I

v f c f lT O lM lH T "
Of THE COLLEGES
Glenr. A. Ntomayei

e u e rrv rtrn rs

PERSONNEL

Employ rent
Salary Administration
Fringe Benefits
Labor Relations
Payroll

?tjrtt Ccera:ions
C j - p u i ?i inning
Ext*.is ion
“ » r ? u i SectrtV'

Insurance
■VT/C

□

________

MUUSfcY 1

g f TH E Q Q LU gH
Ronald r. VanStaoland
Secret ary/T rest w o t.
Board of Control

FINANCE
Accounting
Cashier
Invest slants
Contracts ,
Purchasing-

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Development
Public Relations
News Bureau
Alumni Relations
Publications

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
StuJent Activities
Ail-Campus Events
Calendar
Conferences
Ceremonies
Student Media
intercollegiate
Athletic*
iixramural Athletics

RM 'TKM W KK
S ir - e r acnocl

21 24 25

CAS orientation Damns, Cam
pus <‘enter

Blood and Sand" - silent film
t-las.sk- starring Rudolph Valen
tino » p m. Channel 35
(lo v e Scrivenor-blues L.lk artist.
F re e con cert. P erfo rm a n ce
Space, Campus Center 8 p m

21

"T h e .Seventh S ea l" A film by
In g m a r H ergm an .3:15 p.m.
I/Ouis Armstrong Theatre Free
admission

24

Uncle Vinty, the underground
video "superstar". Campus Cen
ler. 8 p m

28

Roberta Flack. 8 p.m. in the
Fieidhouse T ick ets : $4.50. $5.50.

10

A program of Dadaist rilms.
Louis Armstrong Theatre. 3:15
p m. Free admission

IK TO BFK

"Cdi/en K an e"
Orson Welles
lirsl and most acclaimed film
plus "T h e Im m igrant" starring
Charlie Chaplin 3 :is p m Louis
Armstrong Theatre Free admis
sum
. NO VE M B ER
" T h e Hunchback o f N oire
D am e." The original silent clas
sic starring Lon Chaney. 9 pm .,
Channel 35.

4 .5 .6

"T h e Fantasticks" CAS Theatre
D epartm en t production 8:15
p m Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Tickets: Gen! S2 Students tl 50

Country and W estern Music
Show starring Sonny James
Sponsored by (he Ottawa County
Sheriff's Dept. Fieidhouse
4

Center

Comedian George Carlin Bene
fit for Porject Rehab. 8 p.m. in
the Fieidhouse Tickets 84 54.

GVSC String Quartet in con
cert Louis Armstrong Theatre.
8:15 p m

$5 50

'

8 •*

“ The Exterminating Angel ''
Film by Luis Bunuel, a forerun
ner of bis recent "Discreet
Charm ef the BourgesoHe" 3:15
p.m.. Louis Armstrong Theatre.
F re e Aum keioc.

I I . 12

Don BedBch Douce Company
Day eotahofs in the Colder
Fino Arts Qenler

15. 18. 17

Until Dean John Linnell arrived on
campus August 6. Glenn Niem eyer d ivid 
ed his lim e between serving in his old
CAS dean |x>sl and his new vice-president
position.
His nuxlules are almost exclusively
academ ic conce rns; two of the m ore
interesting ones are the colleges p rem ier
ing this fall. College IV and the graduate
business school.
The new distribution changes in CAS
were planned while Niem eyer was dean.
The changes, lie believes will cause shifts
in enrollment patterns, for the better.
"T h e old program made all degree
program s fit the same requirem ents,"
Niem eyer says “ It's time to recognize
the difference between them.”

The former Vice-president of Academ ic
Affairs, Hills' new modules are some
what removed from his old concerns.
This fail he is functioning as beau of
Student S ervices and o ve rs ee s Bob
Konkema’ s a u x ilia ry O peration s and
Physical Plant modules. His sote aca
demic obligation is responsibility for the
summer school operations, which hit
record enrollment this summer
Besides his administrative duties, Hills
like other administrators, is often asked
by President Lubbers to serve on select
ed committees and task forces. This year
Hills is heading the exploratory investi
gations into a possible sixth cluster
college A Great Book* College modeled
after St John'*, if proven feasible and a
need established, may be the next addi
tion to the GVSC campus

A CAS professor o f U.S. History for
seven years. Niem eyer is one o f the
original dozen faculty that cam e to the
college in 1963.

Herbie Hancock, blues artist, in
concert in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre. Tickets: L i ao. $4.50.
"P otem k in ". Sergei Eisensiein's
silent c la s sic about m utiny
aboard a Russian ship. Louis
Armstrong Theatre. 3:15 p.m.
Free admission.

Poetess Denise Lubertov. Spon
sored by ACECC 8:15 Campus

Admissions

CAREER DAY, sponsored bj
the American Marketing Asso
ciation Campus Center, all day.
TJC Dance Performance. Louis
Armstrong Theatre t: 15p.m.
S

"Metropolis." a film by F ite
Lang, and "The Life and Death
of *413." Louis Armstrong
Theatre. 3:15 p.m. Flue

Vice-President Arthur Hills
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fJ h iio r n u d io n t?

by Tony Si
Resident Friend of
Comma* and Parenthesis
Probably one of the mast important
thin** to know at CVSC especially if
you're a frnsh. is the location of the
nesres' decent bar After a concentrated
effort at studytn*. there comes the tim e
to consider m m * full-til; party!..*.
In case o f an em ergency, there is a
beer and wine takeout in the party store
at the howling lanes just west on M-45
For snakebite, assuming you can last
that Ion*, you should probably continue
down the road to the Embassy It has
long been a favorite of GVSC students,
and is more sffectionately known as
" O t t 's
(th e n am e o f ih e p revio u s
ow nen
The present owner. John, is really a
great guy. Frankly. I think the only

TH E IN TE RSE C TIO N
The Intersection has to oe one of the
best bars in the city. Heavily patronized
by college crowds, including GVSC and
Aquinas, it beer me almost immediate!;,’
upon opening, a favorite place to he
People there seem to like lo sit and talk
and drink with friends making new
friends as they go along
There's been some surprisingly good
entertainment, but it's rarely advertised
You must have to be in the right place
at ifie right time, so go especially early
Ok' weekends if standing in lino bothers
you

reason the name O tt'i was held on la
because it sounda cool to say, "L e t's gc
ta O tt's," or "W e 'r e goin' ta Ott * .” or
* W e been ta Ott'a.” If you're new there
the first thing to do after you've ordered
a drink is to ask Is see their resident
cocoa nut* Unless you do you really
haven't been ta o tt's (sorry, John)
Further wrest on M-45 is the Yellow
Jacket. There are mart- “ locals" than at
the Embassy, so it’s always nice to go
with friends The recommended evening,
I hear, it Ott's to get smashed then on
to pthe Yellow Jacket for dancing. There
is s band on Wednesday. Friday, and
Saturday nights, but if you're really
blitzed who needs to wait for a band?

m'
----- -—- -

■ i*

-

G R E A T LAK E S S'l'EAK CO.
Form erly the Starboard Tack, the
G.L.S.Co is decored wilh fireplaces,
ropes, chains, and dark wood The nets
and sea shells are gone. This is a dimly
lit steak and lobster ($7.50) restaurant,
serving am en*
I tilings, inuidauuin*
escargot with garlic butter sauce <$1 85i,
fresh artichoke <* 95 >.
Drinks are at leas! as good as you will
find anywhere else. There is a nice wine
list, foreign and domestic, with wine by
the glass or litre If you go for dinner
expect to spend about $6 per person, not
including wine
The bar/lounge is frequented mostly by
the upper echelons of the middle class,
dressed in such fashionables as a blue
suit coat with what looked like wide white
string woven through the fabric for that
sporty/casu al look But drunks are
drunks, and even a man in a red. while,
and blue plaid suit can stumble over a
misplaced chair.

A R E A BARS ICHOSEN M O RE OR LESS
AT RANDOM I

THE G RO TTO
The Grotto is Grand Rapids' answer to
the now defunct Chicago stockyards
(Rumor has it Ihe price of meat has not
gone up) But in all fairness. I must say
that it’s the only real discoteque in G.R.
The decor is really interesting, for awhile
anyway, with an elevated lit glass dance
floor, movies and slides on the walls, and
elbow to elbow people any time they're
open.
The Monday night special is a reai
zonker—$2 cover charge and super cheap
drin ks- 10c beer ior example.
The music is prerecorded but there's a
live drummer (Some folks like that,
some don't.) It’s the meeting ground for
many surburban area youth, and from
what I'v e heard, it draws quite a few
people from surrounding towns who are
ready to live it up in the city. If you’ re
between 18 and 25. it's the place to see
and be seen, to meet and be met, to drink
and get drunk
The glitter and hustling can really be
fun if you're in the right mood and don’t
take it too seriously
So take your

mother's advice and put on clean under
wear, even if it's only because you're
going to drink and drive on 28th Street.
IIO l.L Y 'S A T T IIE INN
If you go anywhere on 28th St., be sure
to stop at Holly's next to the 131
Expressway. It's a nice Holiday Inn as
Holiday Inns go. but the dining room has
exceptionally fine music. If you're just a
third listening it might sound like ordin
ary cocktail jazz. Just half listening,
you'll discover that it isn't. Dick Paschke
iW JC) on piano, and Bob Schectman
(T J C ) on bass, have been playing the
best music in town this summer. Joel
Zelnick, a new TJC music tutor, plays
piano when Dick is away, and at last
word, will be around "fu ll tim e" with
Bob this fall
They radiate really mellow vibes and
it's not at all how you might stereotype
music at a Holiday Inn restaurant. Go
see them on Wed., Fri., and Sat nights.
Don't hesitate to ask for a table near
them or to make requests.

K E G L E R 'S LOUNGE I A T EASTBROOK
LA N E S |
K egler's seems like a nice place to go
to have a few drinks, relax, and listen or
dance lo pleasant live cocktail music
The menu includes medium frog legs
($4.95) and an excellent salad selection
for $2. K egler's is mainly for the welldressed bowler

FROLIC BAR
Rumor says this is a hangout for alot ol
high school coaches. So if you're into that
sort of nostalgia, go check it out —Yes,
hut would you want vour sister In marry
one?

DRAFT PRICE

28th St.

ll

. *

-’ -
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SNUB HARBOR
Somebody always seems lo know some
body in this place, even when there
aren't many people there. On the Saturdav night I was there last Ihe place woe
comfortably crowded I am told during
the school year it is the favorite of
college age bowling crowds.

FOUR SEASONS
This place deserved a mention if only
because of its motto: "D on't Think!
D rin k !" The jukebox has some really
strange selections If they ever get the
"R an ger's W altz" back again, by all
means play if It's so bad it's good.

7

T IIE H UN GRY LION
At first glance it is apparent that the
llum gry Lion is a classy place because it
has a white parking lot. The interior is
expensively done in Old English decor
complete wilh waiters.
Food is served in good quantities and is
delicious Drinks in the bar/lounge are
very well made. There is folk music
every night What seems to be the only
had point is Ihe horrible acoustics in the
lounge The room is full o f furniture,
carpeted, etc., but if you close your eyes
Ihe place sounds as barren as a bus
station, especially if people are being
called by loudspeaker to ready tables.
It's really a shame.

I

M R * a.
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B R IE F L Y T H E N :

W H ITE R AB B IT
—A most d iv e rs e and fascin atin g
crowd, worth a visit. An extremely
relaxed, loose place. The people give the
place character, thus the decor changes
with the people

BIG BOY I EASTBROOKI
—A very young crowd the last time I
was there. With the loud rock music from
the jukebox, the waitresses in sailor
suits, and a TV Pingpong game. I almost
hallucinated a tennybop bar

‘P

’U

u

$

P A R K W A Y TROPICS
—Tnis is a strip joint. The girl really
strips i sometimes more than you want
her to) and the place is really a joint
(you'll leave needing o re ).

a

TOM COLLINS PRICE

lo r near!

1.10

.40

1.10

3 30-5 h

G R O TTO

so afte r 7

1.50

4-7 A 5 on. Nite Spec.

HALLY'S AT THE INN
KEGLER’S LOUNGE
HUNGRY LION

.45
.45

1.10

No
4-6
4-6

PAL JOEY’S
wevtgatebowl

im n» + 1

.95

No
No

D iscover these ior yourself!

Mar. A T im .38, otherwise .so
Jt

SHAMROCK

RUSSO’S
I N N ST.
m u m ’s p u b
CANTEKNA

1.2S

.60 (bottle)
.SO(bottle)

WEALTHY ST.
INTERSECTION
YACHT CLUB
WHITE RABBIT

.85
.90

No
No

LOO

No

PO M ST r RSTt 1ARANT A N D LOUNGE

h)TE: These prices are changeable
afroridng to time* of day, weekend nights,
aW during entertainment, but are rea* »bly accurate. Some piacea have
o wr charges on weekends.

(With bowling)
141-26th St. S.E.
245-2173
ELIAS BROS. RESTAURANT (at
Eastbrook)
3525 East Mail Drive
*49-3560
FOUR SEASONS COCKTAIL LOUNGE
136Lyon N.W.
451-9966
THE GREAT LAKES STEAK CO.
2455 Burton S.E.
946-9440
INTERSECTION TAVERN
iSSS Wealthy S.E. ai Lake Drive
KEGLER’S LOUNGE A RESTAURANT
3999 Late Eaatbrock Bl.

.36.50

MATTERHORN COCKTAIL UKfNGE

A
.46<14OK. 1
'

$ ;• ' e ' . *

j

4672 Laka Mich. Dr.

•
-3A-J6
M, .7%, M

No

No
34
4-7

JA
—

NUTTY’S PUB
llN FM aa W.
PAL JOEY'S LOUNGE
M H O . MX.

•

•

•'.%<;

Tk
Great Lakes

Steak C 0*

No

.35

ELIAS BROS. REST

LAKE MICH. DRIVE
MATTERHORN
PARKWAY TROPICS
EMBASSY
YELLOW JACKET

T H R E E SUNS PLU S ONE
- I f you’re bent on partying with the
gay crowd land 1 don't mean " g a y " as in
"G a y P a r e e " ) then Ihe Three Suns is
about the only place for you There is
rarely a dull moment, and if you know at
least a few people in or around G.R , or
al least think you know them, be
prepared for a surprise or two. If you're
bored with the same old egg-throwing
and pumpkin-smashing at Halloween, go
in and catch the drag show/contest
It's ., um
amazing.

H APPY ho k

CO M ET

.7S-.8S

The Cantina, a small M exican restaur
ant and bar. has a really original decor
Most of Ihe fixtures and furniture were
hand-mart* and/nr hmtghi »n MeXtCO. Th*
$2 dinners are good and hot sauce is
really hot If you listen really hard, you
might be able lo hear what sounds like a
Mexican Polka on the intercom
The drinks are made of high quality
liquor at very reasonable prices Ounce
shots of Cutty Sark. JAB. 50c. Beef
eater's. C Regal, 75c I am told they also
h i , * s specis! Ssrjiris. When the place is
crowded it seems really understaffed;
however, a young lady from WJC who
tends bar mades good drinks and gener
ally keeps things together pretty well

1

* r '

P A L JOEY'S
— Done up in black lights, fluorescent
mods painted along the walls (a la
Cantos). and Charlie Chaplin posters,
this is probably a place to go with a
group of friends, if you aren't impressed
by that sort of thing. When I was there I
found a friendly group (mostly from GV)
partying the night away, so I found the
place comfortable.

ty e n tM

CANTINA .

PARKWAY TROPICS
814 Lake Mich Dr N.W.
GL4-3026
RUSSO S ITALIAN REST.
LOUNGE
438 Bridge N.W.
451-2936
SHAMROCK LOUNGE
268 Bridge N.W.
459-7676
SNUG HARBOR
1147 Fuller N.E.
451-9115
CANTEENA
612 Fulton W.
454-1206
THREE SUNS PLUS ONE
615 Division S.
454-5002
WESTGATE BOWL
4406 Alpine N.W.
WHITE RABBIT
1135 Wealthy S.E.
IM §277
HOLLY’S AT THE INN
SO - 3Kb St. S E
462-2131
THE HUNGRY LION
2730 36th St. S E
960-3462
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CAS Revises

Requirements

Political Science 211 Introduction to
World Literature 301 French Drama
International Relations
and P oetry in Translation
2. Value Implications of Science
World Literature 302 The M odem
Philosophy 101 Introduction to Philos
French Novel in Translation
World Literature 312 M odem German ophy
Philosophy 201 Ethics
Literature in Translation
Political Science 101 Idea of a Social
World Literature 323 M odem Spansih
Literature in Translation
Science
4. An integrated approach to the aims
•CnOuis.
World litera tu re 331 Nineteenth Cen
P o l" leal Science 231 Introduction to
sr,
of the Structured Program as a whole,
Each CAS distribution option requires
tury Russian Literature in Transla Political Theory
F ive courses of a Modem Foreign
inc'uding an elaboration, exploration, and
tion
that a student take a five-hour writing
* Sociology 280 Social Problem s
Language
examination of its view o f the liberally
skills c x ire e as early as possible. These
Economics 480 History of Economic
English 331 British P oetry of the 19th
IV. Sciences: six courses, from three educated man in the 20th Century, (one
writing skills courses are: English 100.
Century
Thought
categories, 5 o f which 6 must be from course)
102. 104, and World Literature 101 The
English 332 Victorian Novel
* Economics 370 Human Resources
categories B and C:
Grnrral Distribution Program (A total
writing skills course may not also be of 55 credit hours including):
* Psychology 333 Humanistic Psychol
English 347 Am erican W riters to 1960
A. Logical-Mathematical Sciences—one
counted towards the humanities distribu
E n g lish 348 A m e ric a n
W rite rs ogy
course
5 hours in writing skills 'English 100,
tion tequirement.
1*80-1925
* Psychology 405 History and Systems
The Structured Distribution Program
B Personal-Social Sciences—at least
102, 104, or world Literature 101)
* A rt 225 Modem Art
(in detail)
two courses
5 hours in the academic group of the
* A rt 305 American Art
C. Physical-Life Sciences—at least Iwo Some general rules:
Under the general and professional major but outside the major unit
* Music 302 Music History and Litera
courses
15 hours from at least two units in each
1 Those courses which are listed more
options the student must select distribu
ture
14 courses
than once, under different categories,
tion courses from the four academic of the other three academic groups
Philosophy 220 Philosophy of Art,
(70 hours)
may be taken to fulfill s requirement in
groups:
The Structured Dstributton Program :
Literature and Film
C. Physical-Life Sciences: A t least two
one of those categories only.
The Structured Distribution Program
Because this program is completely new,
A rts : a rt. foreign language skill
courses, one of which must be from each
mierested studenst should consult a fac (its rationale)
2 Courses listed in the Structured
3. Completion of 5 courses of a M odem
courses, music, theatre, physical educa
category 1 and 2:
ulty advisor familiar with the program at
The Structured Program aims to pro Program which also meet departmental Foreign Language, at least two o f which
tion ta maximum of 5 hours of physical
1. E m pirical Science
theit earliest convenience.
major requirements may meet both are at the 200 level or above. (Students
vide
the
students
who
elect
it
with
an
education).
* Biology 190 Fundamentals o f Biology
I Writing Skills: one course
requirements at once only if permitted by may o ffer competence by examination
intellectual foundation in the following
Humanities: History, history of sci
C h e m istry 101 In trod u ction to the
the D epartm en ts which o ffe r those for up to 2 o f the 5 required courses, if
basic components of a modern liberal
II Aims of the Structured Program : one
ence. literature (English, world litera
Physical Sciences
courses.
course
they select this option.)
education:
ture courses i. philosophy
Chemistry 102 General Topics in Chem
An elaboration of the aims of the
1. Basic skills in written composition.
3 Unless otherwise noted, all courses
S cien ce and M ath em atics: b iology,
istry
(one course)
Program , and an explanation of the
listed in the Structured Program will IV. Sciences: Six courses, from the
chemistry, environmental sciences, geol
Chemistry i l l Introduction to Chemis
2. An evaluative understanding of our serve also to meet the requirements of following three categories, fiv e of which
function of the categories/courses select
ogy, health sciences, mathematics, phys
try
Western heritage, both its intellectual
ed to achieve these aims. The course will
the General Program .
must
be
from
categories
B
and
C:
ics
Physics 106 Physics of Atmosphere and
and social history and its art and
include invited lecturers from the faculty
A. Logical-Mathematical Science: One Oceans
Social Science: business and econom who are interested in and teach courses
literature, (six courses)
course
from
the
following:
ics. political science, sociology and an
Geology 101 General Geology I
3 A direct fam iliarity with and com
for fhe Structured Program For 1973-74:
Mathematics 101 Introduction to Col
thrspology. psychology, public service, Philosophy 102 "Introduction to Libera!
2. Value Implications of Science
I Writing Skills; one course from the lege Mathematics
prehensive view of the m ajor forms of
Latin American Studies.
Philosophy 101 Introduction to Philos
following:
Learning."
scientific inquiry: logical-mathematical
Mathematics 215 Statistics I
ophy
English 100 Composition
Mathematics 230 Mathematical Logic
History of Science 230 The Atomic
English 102 Modern Literature
Philosophy 202 Logic
Revolution
English 104 English Language
History 204 The Darwinian Revolution
B. Personal-Social Sciences: At least
World Literature 101 Greek Literature
Physics 208 Introduction to Systems
two courses, one of which must be from
each category 1 and 2:
Philosophy 360 Philosophy of Science
Biology 105 Human Ecology
1. Em pirical Science
II Aims o f the Structured Program : one
Environmental Sciences '200 The Sci
Psychology 201 Introductory Psychol
The courses a p p l i c a b l e to che C e n tra l D i s t r i b u t i o n Progran a r e :
course
ence of Environment
ogy
For 1973-74 Philosophy 102 Introduc
Geology 100 Environmental Geology
Psychology 362 Environmental Psytion to Liberal Learning
hology
Physics 206 Science, Technology, and
Recommended
Courses
Courses
Society
Sociology 20! Introduction to Sociology
Sociology 205 Introduction to Anthropol
Courses
Unit
A llow ed
P r o h ib i t e d
Units shall determine the appropriate
III Western Heritage: six courses - two
ogy
degrees for their m ajor programs under
clusters of 3 courses each, one duster
Economics 210 Principles of Economics
the following guidelines.
Irom A, one Irom B:
School of Business Econ. 210, 211,
Econ. 370
All Others
i M arco)
1. Program s with Structured or Gener
A Ancient or Medieval Civilization.
& Economics
480
Economics 211 Principles of Economics
al Distributions may lead to a B.A. or
Three courses to be selected from either i M icro)
B.S. degree or either.
1 or 2, and to be selected from both
Political Science 102 Introduction to
2. Program s with Professional Distri
100
School of Health
202
A ll Others
categories under it:
Am erican Government
bution are limited to the B.S. deg-ee.
Sciences
I Ancient Civilization
a. Intellectual and Social History
History 105 Western Civilization to
School of Public
None
None
All
1500 A D .
Service
History 345 The Classical World
Philosophy 301 History of Ancient
101, 150
Philosophy
Art
A l l Others
260, 265, 280, 281, 285,
b. Literature and Fine Arts
345, 356, 361, 366, 371,
The College o f Arts and Sciences
offers three distribution options to the
student: sturctured. general, and profes
sional. The student should check the
department listings to see which of these
options is offered. Currently the profes
sional option is available only in B.S.
p ro gram s in the th ree professional

The requirements for the three aisuibution options are:
Professional Distribution Program (A
total of 40 credit hours including):
5 hours in veiling skills (English 100,
102. 104, or World l iterature 101)
5 hours in the academic group of the
m ajor but outside the m ajor unit
10 liouis iii each o f the other three
academic groups
Any CAS course may be applied to
fulfill the requirements of the Profession
al Distribution Program.

376, 399, a l l 400-level
Biology

105, 200,. 206,
207, 225

190, 210, 442 A11 Others

Chemistry

101, 102

111, 112
(formerly
105, 201)

All Others

English & World
Literature

Eng. 102, 104,
212
W.L. 101, 202,
203, 204 ^

A l l Others

Eng. 100, 308, 309, 399,
i-00-level

Environmental
Sciences

200

240, 280, 320 All Others

Foreign Language

100 and 200
level courses
depending upon
placement exam

121 courses,
399, 400-level
200 and 300
level courses
depending upon
placement exam
(except 399)

Geology

100, 101, 102,
210, 220

300, 430

111 Others

History

105, 106, 205,
206

A ll Others

199, 490, 495, 499

201, 7n9
204 ’

Ann aqn

QG

340

ill Others

Latin American
Studies

None

701

science: em pirical science—both the personal-socia1. sciences and the physical-life
sciences; normative-evaluative aspects
of both the social and natural sciences;
and the theory of the nature of science
itself, (six courses)

II Western Heritage: six courses • two
clusters of 3 courses 6 each, one cluster
from A, one from B :
A. Ancient or M edieval Civilization—
three courses
B. Modern Civilization (R enaissanceEnlightenment « r Nineteenth Century)
—three courses

Litera

World Literature 101 Greek
ture
* Art 215 Ancient and Classical Art
Theatre 211 E arly Histqry
Philosophy 220 Philosophy of Art,
Literature, and Film
2. Medieval Civilization
a Intellectual and Social History
History 105 Western Civilization to
1500 A.D.
History 288 Eastern European Civili
zation: Medieval Kussuan
History 355 The Middle Ages
Philosophy 303 History of Medieval
Philosophy
“Indicates that the course has one pre
requisite.

A Comparison With the Cur-’-ral Degree not only between a B.A. oi B.S degree,
Requirements
b. Literature and Fine Arts
but between distribution options as well.
The returning students and faculty are This is a new feature.
World Literature 202 Early Continen
tal Literature
naturally most interested in knowing
9. Four groupings o f units instead of
World Literature 311 Masterpieces of what the m ajor changes are izj the new three. The four groups are arts, human
nnliey. The following items seem tc be ities, social sciences, auu iiiailiema'ics
*j Ci man Literature in Translation
from the Middle Ages through Clas the basic differences:
and science. See I-C for details.
sicism
1. No more physical education require
No change has occurred in degree
ment.
resulting
in
the
change
to
180
* Art 218 M edieval Art
choices (still B.A. or B.S ), in teacher
required credit hours for graduation.
* Music 301 Music History and
certification requirements, or in minor
Literature
2. Elimination o f the concept of founda
requirements.
tion courses. Moet students will probably
Theatre 211 E arly History
elect the general distribution option. This G R AD IN G P O L IC Y CHANGES
Philosophy 220 Philosophy of Art,
program is closest to the present founda A. Withdrawal from C is iw s
Literature and Film
tion-distribution system; however, a stu
Under the new policy- students may
dent has a broader selection of courses withdraw from classes through the last
B. Modern Civilization. Three courses since specified foundation courses are no
day of classes and receive a grade of W.
to be selected from either 1 or 2, and to ionger required.
Students must file the proper form with
be selected from both categories under
the Records O ffice before the end of the
it : iOr: Option 3 may be chosen instead.)
3. Recommended and allowed courses
last day of classes to receive the “ W”
1 Renaissance and Enlightenment
(see table). Students in the genera!
grade. Although the instructor is not
a Intellectual and Social History
distribution option will be able to select
required to sign the withdrawal form , the
History of Science 201 The Scientific their distribution courses from a list of
student should notify the instructor of his
Revolution
recommended and allowed courses. Any
withdrawal to enable the instructor to
History 310 Colonial and Revolution course in these two categories can fulfill
keep his records straight. Facu lty should
ary America
general distribution requirements. Those
be aw;-.-e than their permission is no
History 358 Renaissance and R efor courses recommended for distribution
longer required for a student to receive a
mation
w ere determ ined by A P C to meet the
“ W" in a coqrse a fte r the fifth week.
History 365 Early Modem Europe
following criteria:
*■ Repeat Caurses
H istory 375 Eighteenth Century
a. In general they have no m ore than
Students who repeat a course beginning
Europe
one preraquiait, if any.
w uu
in the Fall Term . 1973 will have only the
b. in e emphasis is on tneory and second grade received in the course
Philosophy
exploration rather than application.
1
counted towards his GPA (whether or not
b. Literature and Fine Arts
c T h e courses tend to be interdisciplin
the second grade is higher). Students
World Literature S i
ary in approach.
mint notify the Records Office of their
and Enlightenment
d. The courses require library ressercb intention of repeating a course by ruin.
World Literature 322 Early
and written work wherever possible.
the proper form at the time af reteatraLiterature in Translation
e. The courses aretopprapriate for non- tiaa. Because several departments have
English 212
■SfijSfi.
changed course number recently, the
• Art 222 Art in Europe b o m 1500 to
4. A redncUss sf
student and his faculty advisor
1800
requirement. Students electing t h e __
determine the current course equivalent
• Music 301 Music History and Litera
at distribution option have *• credit'noun to the course taken previously Became
ture
of
distribution
requirement.
The
present
of the work involved, the student's
• Music 302 Music History and Litera
system requires « credit horn.
transcript will not »— " “ -trli- reflect
ture
5.
As
explicit
writing
the GPA change. However, the necessary
Theatre 231

The New
Philosophy 228 Philosophy of art,
specify a five-hour course in writhe
Literature and Film

. Nl

Intellectual and Social History
History of Sdaooa 282 The

icftJ

History of Science 284 The
Revolution
History JW American Hiatory le iK H
History 2M tmsriraw History 1*77

chaqges will be made as soon at p ~ -■»+C. Pass-fail Optiau
Students must indicate their desire to
pass-fail by filing the praper
•ann with the Records Office at the “ __

D. I
The ane month time limit for
up an incomplete is
limit)

f a l l .'73
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TJC Adds Community Arts
by Davit: Olsen
T h a w s * Jefferson Colteae has
M awced the fall opening o f the CRapMs Community Arts Center. As the
site for the sew center has not yet t eer
determined, the center win operate for
the present at State a. The
A rts Center is described by .
Michael Diru.«Mst)e as "a p l a c e ___
theatre and the other arts serve as
m eeting place for the college and
com munities
wtiat has been done
facilitate this m eeting is the hiri.-*

work
; in the Grand Rapids [
schools , and the students of Grand Valley
sod the community as a whale.
The actors who w ere selected by
audition e re : Joel Fink (M .F .A . in
directing fn x v N .Y.U ., a specialist in
circus techniques, voice and movement,
ind mem ber af the Internationa! Jug
gler's Union); Hatty Sherman (form er
director o f a California children's theatre
as w ell as a theatre for the d e a f); John

o rre ig h

<

o f Carnegie Tech
o f the Roundabout

e); and Rick Rupert
(form er mem ber of The Everybody P la y 
ers and recent graduate of Loyola School
of L aw ).
H w actors will be resident artists who
wiii concentrate on improvisation*I per
form atters and tack! aquas. D ire c to r
hwtwtotie
pointed out that the pres
ence o f the professionals at Stage $ will
not lim it the au dition for any part
Stage 3 offers "an alternative in
th eatre" which m e a n that it has present
ed perhaps the moat experimental drama
in Grand Rapids. In its one and a half
years o f existence the efforts o f Stage 3
have received consistently good review*
Stage S w ill offer three opportunities for
student participation in theatre The first
option is coursm taken through T .J C .
such as "dram atic im provisation" and
"transacional analysis and theatre". The
second opportunity is signing up for 15
credit hours in what is called “ the Art

1 * 11 /

stable the
student to participate in many aspects o f
theatre The third possibility is to simply
audition or apply far rates and crew
work

Stage 3's planned productions for this
y e a r a r e ; B e ck e tt's E n d ga m e, T h e
People's Parade (A musical comedy by
Mike Siymanaki of Grand Rapids). OM
T imes. The ttpaao R iver Anthology, a
proauenon 01 classical O ftpctivf itrrre*
directed by Robert M oyer (the coat will
create the script), and finally Chekhov's
The Cheery Orchard A number of the
productions are projected to tour the
East coast
Although it presently only produces
theatrical productions and work ships,
the Community Arts Center is expected
to eventually include dance, music and
the fine arts.
The center will hopefully became a
seed for a permanent Grand Rapids
professional artist community

Year
" Tk:-d
I IIIB

"

V V J V ,

For What Ails You . . .
CounseKna Center
W

W

I W M I ss^

w i n ■I w l

The emphasis at the Counseling Center
is on preventative programs. In other
words, students arc encouraged to ir.it:
ate contact for any personal-social d iffi
cu lties b e fo re they b ecom e serious
enough to require intensive treatment.
Short term professional counseling for
personal difficulties is available but the
Center’s resources extend far beyond
personal individual counseling. Student
Development programs are developed
each term to focus on potential problem
areas relevant to student life, such as
making a career selection, improving
study skills, reducing test-taking anxiety,
learning interpersonal relationship skills,
understanding group dynamics, etc. The
abjective o f those programs is to enhanoe
a student a ^ y e t o jg p r n t in are^s related,
to pasonaT, sociaT or emotional growth,
all of which mdy have a positive or
negative effect on his academic achieve
ment at GVSCs. Other programs, less
directly related to college life, but of
critical personal importance, deal with
communications training, m arital and
pre m arital enhancement, contemporary
values and life styles, weight reduction,
eliminating self-defeating behavior, etc.
Credit is granted in speciai cases at the
discretion of each individual college.
C areer counseling is an ongoing service
which employs both vocational testing
land a variety o f individual and group
programs. For the second consecutive
•year, the Strong vocational interest test
w ill oe administered to all incoming
freshmen. Interpretations will be avail
able in either group or individual ses
sions.
The Center staff o f six ■'•runselors also
provide a full range o f clinical services,
including m arital counseling, short-term,
individual and group counseling, and
psychological evaluation. Students inter-

ested in longer term psychotherapy for
serious nrohlems-in-living are referred to
surrounding mental health fa c i,i!*es. a l
though this service is available occasion
ally through special arrangement
The Center's new offices are located
downstairs in the Commons building.
Hours are between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm,
although numerous services are available
after hours by arrangement Emergency
service is available around the clock. All
services, o f course, are available free of
charge.

Sffvjce
Hypochondriacs and malingeres. alike
can find a haven in the basemeht ot
Seidman House. The Health Service is
open daily between 8 a m. and 5 p.m.,
with a physician on duty each morning.
There’s a charge for some medications,
but many are dispensed without cost.
That possibility alone makes it worth
looking into, but the Health Service also
provides flu and allergy shots for t l or
$2, a referral service to local physicians
and the Kent and Ottawa County Health
Departments.
Each Tuesday between 12 noon and 3
o.m. the Ottawa County Health Dept,
holds a free, confidential V.D. Clinic at
the Service. Kent County Planned Parenthood Hoc 3ccsss tc ths fscilitsss the
first and third Tuesday evenings o f each
month.
A full y e a r’s health and accident
insurance policy is also available through
the Health Service. Last y e a r ’s cost was
$28, but it m ay have gone up since then.

Daycare Center Expands
The D ay Care Center has le u its
cram ped quarters in the Crew House and
m oved to the two houses on the north side
of campus, west o f the M-45 entrance.
Going into its second year o f operation,
the Center enables parents with children
between the ages o f 2>k and S years old to
attend school at GVSC.
A student staff headed by Mrs. M ar
ga ret B i t t y works with the children in
i r y w and
the srss s a f art iI mm

and dramatic play

♦
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The fees are as follow s:
Hears p er week
10-20
20-30
o ve r 30

W eekly charge
« 5.00

$ 10.00
$15.00

$ 20.00

This is the year for William James
College. Tw o years have been spent
building it up. outlining goals, curricu
lum. direction. Approximately 500 stu
dents are enrolled in WJC for ra il. 73
Projections o f growth for next year hover
around 700
Currently, the school offers four con
centration programs for a B S degree:
Social Re'ations. Administration and In
formation Management. Environmental
Studies, and Arts and Media. Each
program is futuristically oriented to
avoid preparing students for obsolete
occupations.
Project-education is an apt description
of what WJC is up to. The College's
two-part approach is to provide an
opportunity to losm by doing 2 nd tc
engage skilled practitioners to teach in
their own field.
"Things are created that are needed,"
says Dean Adrian Tinsley and the College
can point to continuous on and off
campus projects for illustration. T w elve
full-time WJC students have been earning
credit and experience this summer in the
Saugatuck-Douglas area. A joint planning
committee commissioned WJC to gen er
a te p re lim in a ry in fo rm atio n fo r the
area% master plan.
For the past ten weeks the students
have employed skills learned in last
year's course work to draw up a land use
inventory, housing and tourist surveys,
and economic studies focusing on the role
and potential of tourism in the economy.
Students involved in an access catalog
course of the mini-Whole Earth variety
published a highly successful "Capt.
Crisis Access Handbook" early this past
summer.
The booklet serves as a useful guide to
existing social agencies as solutions to
speciic problems. The reader follows the
trials and tribulations of Captain Crisis
as he (and she) gets V.D . has a bad trip,
gets evicted, is arrested by the local
gendarmes, etc. As the Captain solves
the crisis, the reader learns about the
various problem-solving agencies in the
area.
T w o of last year's social relations

M ic h a e l B i r t w i 3 t i e

courses published studies of metropolitan
Grand ’ 'pids. coming to several identi
cal conclusions
The "P o v e rty and Spatial Injustice"
course. Fall, '72, did a survey of the
equitable access of public service facili
ties in G .R The class found that certain
areas in the city, particularly low-income
areas on the west side, are deficient in
facilities while other areas, i .e the inner
city, are fairly well covered.
Members of another class offered Win
ter Term studied employment and hous
ing patterns in the area. G .R like other
urban areas has found its industrymoving to the suburbs, leaving inner cityresidents who lack transportation without
jobs

Both studies concluded the remedy to
the problems lies partially in a com pre
hensive city transit system.
Connected with the philosophy of put
ting theory into practice is the WJC
internship program designed to grant
credit for project-oriented work WJC
students have found jobs in radio and
te le vis io n stations, d a y-care cen ters,
social agencies, computer firms, and law
offices There is an additional policy of
granting "life-cred it" for work related to
the concentration but done before enrol
ling in school
Another WJC feature is the Synoptic
Lecture Program . Each year the College
sponsores a week of lectures and discus

Women Consolidate Courses
Women at GVSC are organizing. Last
.year's efforts produced a successful
lecture series. "M iss. Mrs.. Ms . M yths,"
leaturing poetry readings, informal dis
cussions and guest speakers outlining
aspects of 'am ong other topics) women
and the law. and radical feminism.
A great deal of effert went into the
irganization of the spring Women's Cul
ture Week that featured poetess Robin
Morgan, feminist rock band concerts,
theatre, films, and speakers
Politically, an organization of Clerical.
Office and Technical personnel (COT)
was achieved in order to function as a
bargaining unit with campus administra
tors.
This year, one goal of women in ah
four c o lle g e s is a con solidation of
women's courses to prevent duplication.
In the past, CAS, WJC, and TJC have all
offered courses in roughly the same
areas. Tentatively, the courses scheduled
•for the coming academic year are:

F A L L TERM . 73
School of Public Service ISPS]
SPS .160 - Minorities I Race and Sex]
and the Public Service—Course in
cludes study of Blacks. Women. Chicanos. and American Indians.
School of Health Science* ISHS]
SIIS IKS - Women and Their Bodies—
Emphasis on pregnancy, childbirth,
birth control, abortion, venereal dis
ease. common women’s diseases, and
self-help.
CAS
Political Science 1*2 - Intro, to Am eri
can Politics—One discussion group will
focus on the ideological, structural and
procedural ways women have been exciuued from political participation
TJC
Autobiography and Women—Seminar
emphasizing autobiographical writing
as a means of self-awareness.
Women'- Bodies and Selves—A prac
tical se:.iinar in physiology and selfhelp.

US I

Law Protects Tenants
I f you’ ve e ve r gotten the feeling you've
beer taken by a landlord but reasoned
thelaw was undoubtedly on his side
anyway, think again. E ffective April 1.
1973, a new state law (H-5978. L E )
explicitly outlines tenants' rights and
landlord's responsibilities in the area of
security deposits.
Substantially. the law provides that:
—security deposits be limited to not
more than l - ‘a month's rent;
—the deposits be placed in special
accounts in regulated financial institu
tions. Should the landlord wish to use the
money, he must secure a surety bond
acceptable to the Attorney General and
deposited with the Secretary o f State:

The Center’s horns are 7:45 a n
to
—the landlord furnish the tenant with
5:15 p.m. Additional information is a v a il
able tram the Au xiliary Operaticsr- of an inventory checklist so note may be
fices, 2nd floor Manitou o r by calling «n p t« o f existing damages before the
tenant moves in;
511. ext. 365.
—the landlord return to the tenant the
o r a portion a f it with an

sions with prominent authorities in speci
fied fields Past topics have included
W illiam James 'the m am . the Piaget
child psychology theory, and lhe ,asl
spring's conference on alternative educa
tion that brought scholar William Arrowsmith and author Michael Harrington to
campus This fall’s Synoptic Program .
" L iv in g and Learn in g at W illia m
Jam es." is designed for entering stu
dents
Requirement* tor a degree from WJC
are: 45 credit hours in the chosen
concentration. 43 hours in the Synoptic
concentration (designed to provide a
broad liberal background) and a total of
at least 60 hours in WJC itself

itemized list of damag< costs within 30
days of the termination of occupancy.
The tenant has the next seven days to
respond o r otherwise forfeit the damage
amount;
—a tenant notify the landlord, in
writing, o f his or her new address within
four days after the termination of the
lease;
—so portion of the deposit may be
retained by the landlord unless a money
judgment for the disputed amount has
been obtained o r the landlord has filed
with the court proof of an inability to
obtain service on the tenant, or if the
tenant has failed to provide a forwarding
address o r failed to respond to the
damage notice.
I f the landlord fails to com ply with this
particular section o f the law. it s possible
for the tenant to recover double- the
o f the original security deposit.

F ills

G ap s

Most colleges are middle class in
design and intent. That is, programs are
g eared for certa in socio-econom ic
groups. For the student who doesn’t fit,
college is difficult enough without having
to cope with courses he or she is
unprepared for
The G eneral A c a d e m ic P ro g ra m
(G A P ) in the Urban Studies Institute is
designed to bridge the gap. Any student,
whether from CAS, TJC. WJC, or College
IV. is placed at the level o f competency
to begin with.
The G A P courses concentrate in com 
position and literature, reading, math,
and science. Each student receives an
individually designed program. It*' mis
takenly believed that one must be in
Project Make-It to qualify to take the
courses. Anyone is eligible.
Each course generates credit A ll G A P
courses are not remedial in nature. USI
is the only unit on campus to o ffer speed
reading.
Additicnii inf<u‘W » 4 t t je eueiUKU i t
the USI office. 115 Seidman, o r by calling
ext. 401.

O fferin gs included far Winter and Spring
term s include:

CAS
Psychology of Women
Philosophy 103— Male and fe m a le in
Conjunction and Opposition
History Mo— American liislorv 1X77 to
Present
WJC
Women and Social Theory

Q u a lit y

A u d io

Vidao

S p e c ia lis t s

David Doebel s audiovisual depart
ment does somewhat more than tape
lectures and run film projectors at
professors' requests The offices in up
stairs Manitou shelve literally thousands
of a v,tapes with everything from classi
cal and Nashville music to last week's
Saturday Night at the Movies
Anyone may request a selection from
the master catalog for view ing and
listening in the adjacent carrels. Some of
the selections on video tape include:
Alistair Cooke's "A m e rica " series, the
"In Search of the Ancient Astronauts"
special, all o f the Jacques Cousteau
programs, and CBS’ controversial "Th e
Selling o f the Pentagon "
College IV audio-video materials will
be consolidated in the department A-V
tapes on campus events as well as
network programs A tape is on file of
Anthony Burgess' lecture on "T h e Mean
ing o f Clockwork O range" given in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre last year.
Program s are taped on request. An
hour's video tape costs $35. so students
would do well to persuade a professor of
the importance of a program they'd like
to see. Consequently, the professor's
department or college would pick up the
tab instead o f the students.
Audio tapes are available on request as
well. Last fall's campus appearance of
Dick G regory is one example of the audio
library. The WJC Synoptic Lecture on
Piaget held a year ago last spring is
another.
Since many professors tape their lec
tures. spending a little time previewing a
course by listening to a previous term 's
tapes can be profitable.
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The LANTHORN Guide to

Campus
A * of la x spring. the following organi
sations were alive and well and living on
the GVSC campus This fall may be a
different matter At any rate, if interested. contact the person or persona listed
with each organisation or som e
one !p. the Campus Activities Office
I f a single description fails to ignite a
spark of genuine interest, any student
has the option o f creating a new organ!
sation. Details are available at the
aforementioned office
A M E R IC A N M A R K E T IN G AS S O C IA
TION
The idea ef the group is to provide a
bridge between the academic and busi
ness communities For what they actual
ly do contact P ro f Jitendra Sharma in
the School of Business and Economics
AN ANO A M ARC A YOGA SOCIETY
Offers instruction in meditation and
yoga without charge However, the group
makes it clear it relies on donations
Members also engage in service projects
ranging from prisons, to nursing homes,
to day-care centers. Contact E rv Bode.
Campus Ministry
GVSC CO NCERT BAND
Membership requires an audition for
direction Dan Kovals
Besides Riving
concerts during the year, the band also
co-sponsors " B A N D A R R A Y I " each
spring Last year bands throughout the
state converged on this campus for a day
o f performance and workshops

I i

BIOLOGY CLUB
The emphasis is on M d trips and
activities outside the classroom. Contact
Willard Raae, student.
BLACK S TU D EN T CO ALITIO N
The aim is to exert a Black voice In
campus affairs and establish Black Pride
through increased cultural awareness
Contact Randy Flood, student
C H E M ISTR Y CLU B
An affiliate o f the Am erican Chemical
Society Csrtact the Chetn Dept
CHESS CLUB
Stated simply, the purpose o f this club
is to play chess Competition with organ!
rations of a sim ilar mind is encouraged
Contact P ro f R J. Bljkerk, CAS Psychol
og\ Dept
G R A N D V A L L E Y C H R IS T IA N E E I LOW SHIP

category Must be amateur status to
compete in any races Contact Steve
Bollan or R oger Darzyck. students
D E LTA N O M A PH I F R A T E R N IT Y
Lambda Chi Chapter Contact F m i
Polhemus, student.
D E LTA SIGM A TH ETA SONORITY
A public service sorority Contact Cam
pus Activities Office

GRAND V A I4 .E Y G AM ING CLUB
Adult games of the strelrgy type
Contact Ron Efron. TJC
G A Y A LLIA N C E
Promoting understanding rather than
advocation Contact Gil Davla, TJC
G E N E V A FORUM
Reformed and Calvinistie group Con
tact Rod W esiveer, Campus Ministry

JOHN X X III STUDENT PARISH
Contact F r
Adrian Wade. Campus
Ministry

D IV IN E L IG H T STU DENT ORGANISA
TION

g eo lo g y clu b

K-RKULIJ)

Followers o f the Guru Maharaj Jt (the
one who stood Dick Caved up last
su m m er'i. Contact Magda lairbke. stu
deni
E CKACAR CAM PUS SOCIETY
The Ancient Science of Soul Travel
Contact Lois Williams, student
E N G IN E E R IN G -PH YS IC S SOCIETY
Contact Don Hall. CAS Phvr.ics Dept
ENGLISH C LU B
It’s form al description reads "a forum
for literary discussion, lectures, films
and readings." but it's fam e rests pri
m anly on its program of good, free filmContact Prot w a lle r Foote, CAS English
Dept

A religious organisation, responsible
for lar.t year's multi-media rock show in
(h e E ieldhouse. Contact P ro f M ary
Scovel, CAS Music Dept
CH R IS TIAN SCIENCE O R G AN IZATIO N
Founded to meet the needs o f Christian
Science students on campus and to
enable those interested to learn about it. E N V IR O N M E N T A L SCIENCE CLUB
Contact P ro f Whitney Sevin, CAS Art
Otherwise known as R I P P.L.E . iRe
Dept
sponsible Individuals Persuing Protection
CO LLE G E R E PU B LIC AN S
of Local Environmentsi Contact Prof
Contact student Fred Creager
Ered Bevis, CAS Environmental Science
G R A N D V A L L E Y S T A T E C Y C L IN G
FR E N C H CLU B
C l.l'R
Study of the modern language and
Three classes o f bikes: 10 speeds, 5 and culture. Contact CAS Foreign language
:t speeds, and a suspicious "a ll others”
Dept

I

Organizations

Emphasis on field trips as far away tr.
Wyoming or Colorado Contact John
Henderson, CAS Geology Dept
G E RM AN CLUB
"D ie Deutsche Geselleshaft " Geared
to generate interest ip. German literature
and cultu re ro n ta c t CAS F o re ign
langu age Depl
g .u .i .s .k

.
'Gaining Understanding In Special Ed
ucation' Sponsored by the Ottawa County
Special Olympics last spring in the
Eieldhouse Contact P eg Green, student
GYM NASTICS CLUB
Holds exhibitions and clinics Contact
Gary Cowell or Randy Gardiner, studenls
HOCKEY CLUB
Increasingly the popular sport. Mem
bers play al Jolly Rogers' indoor rink in
competition with Ferris, j.C and Calvin
Contact Randy Kraus. Steve Sikkeimi, or
Marc Kaniminga. students.
HORSEMAN C l.l'R
Heightens interest in horsetnenship
through rodeos and the annual spring

!

h o rn show Contact Jerry Nelson
tral Utilities
G R AN D
IT Y

Cen

V A L L E Y JEWISH COM MUN

Contact Miles Kapper or D ave Gotltb.
students

A fraternity of sorts designed to "e n 
hance the GVSC social atm osphere"
Usually sponsors dances and entertain
menl Contact Reginald Johnson or John
Arnett, students
I.A I.UCHA CIIICANO O RGANISATION
Aimed al developing Chtcano awarerss and aiding academic studies of
Chtcano culture Contact Walter Acevedo
Urban Studies Institute
LAN TH O R N
Student newspaper open to anvone who
wishes in wrile
LU TH E R A N GAM M A DELTA O R G A N I
SATION

Sciences Contact Dr. Judtty Torrence,
School nf Health Sciences
P E A C E ACTION CO A LITIO N
Works with national organisation and
Grand Rapids chapter Seeks cessation of
U S m ilitary activity In tndo-Chlna.
Contact Karl H ew , TJC
PE M M CLUB
Physical Education Majors and Minors.
Contact P E Dept
P IR G IM
Public Interest Research Group In
Michigan Statewide Naderlte organisa
tion funded and administrated by stu
dents Contact Dan Andersen. TJC, or
Dave Gotlih, student
P R E -LA W K i t iR T Y
C ontact Rhonda R iv e ra . W illia m
James
P U B LIC SERVICE CLUB
Contact with professionals in public
and police administration, crim inal jualice and urban affairs Contact Samir
Ishak director of School of Public Ser
vice

RUSSIAN CLU B
Study of Russian literature, language
N A T IV E AM E RIC AN STUDENTS OF and cultural heritage Contact Christine
G R AN D V A L L E Y
Rydel, CAS Foreign Language Dept.
SIGM A A L P H A T H E T A F R A T E R N IT Y
Contact Campus Activities Office
NAVIG ATO RS
Contact Rocky Eby, student
An interdenominational Christian or- GVSC SINGERS
ganization. Contact Tim Boevc or Ken
Audition required for membership. A c 
Dykhuis, students
ademic credit available. Contact director
Rill Reidler. CAS Music Deni
PAR A-M E D IC AI. CLUB
Aids those students interested in Heallh -SKI AND CANOE CLUB
Contact Mark Irving. Renette Glass, or
Al E m ery, students
SOCCER CLUB
Fundamentals and intricacies of the
ga m e a re taught
C ontact Antonio
Herrera, CAS Foreign ijm gunae Llepi.
SPANISH CLUB
Contact Rev Ron l*henbaucr. Campus
Ministry

Study of Ihe language to promote
understanding of the people Contact E.F.
Gearhart. Foreign Language Dept.
STUDENTS IN K R N A T IO N A L M E D IT A 
TION S O CIE TY
Aimed a i helping siudenis unfoid i r ‘ eni
faculties to achieve maximum creative
and mental capacity. Contact Gloria
Arannff. TJC.
T H E T A T A U TH E TA SO RO R ITY
Contact Shirley Doebel. News Bureau.
WGVS RADIO
Provides an opportunity to earn an
FCC broadcaster's license. Old Office,
Scidman Basement New office, Campua
Center.
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PIRGIM
Collects
Fees
Consumerism is the predicted cause or
movement of the 70s. The type of
research -action p ro jec ts in itia te d by
Ralph Nader have caught on with house
wives. white and blue collar workers,
and -last but not least—students.
The Public Interest Research Group In
Michigan (P IR G IM ) was created by
students, it's funded by students and it’s
controlled by students. On the GVSC
campus, as on the Michigan State,
University of Michigan, W ayiw State,
Western Michigan and Oakland Univer
sity campuses, fee collections take place
at each term ’s registration. The one
dollar fee enrolls the donor as a voting
member of the organization.
As each GVSC student pays tuition, he
or she will be asked to check “ye*" or
"n o " whether or not the extra dollar
would oe added to the regular fees in

support of PIRGIM. Last year's fees
across the state gave PIRGIM a budget
of over MO,000 to work with.
FIRGIM goes beyond the boundaries of
pure consumer protection activities. Past
projects have dealt with safety hazards
inadequate health care, environmental
abuse, and race and sex discriminstics.
The methods involve research
(
active investigation which
degree of “ under cover" work h r
example, the most intensive study
PIRGIM has yet produced in it. two
years of existence was published last
spring. Entitled They’re a—— ad ta
Save Your Life." the shady exnoeed
illegal not to mention unsafe practices in
Michigan's private az '
The investigators
Boned state health sflletab Md <
in the private imtotfij The
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Women’s Sports Gain Momentum
The Women's Athletic Program will
toon gain full stride when ihe HT3
Volleyball Team holds Its initial meeting
of the season on Monday, September
24th. Interested players are asked to
report to the PleMnouae. classroom is, at
3:15 on that date, with practice attire.
Practices will be held weekdays st that
time under ihe direction oi coach Joan
Boand Conditioning suggestions ere rot
avsllsb le upon request in Ihe Field house
office
i
Grand Valley offers opportunities for
women to participate in Intercollegiate
Competition In Volleyball, Rakset'oall.
Tennis, and Softball. All four learns will
moat likely be adding several more
contests to their schedules this year as
the Lakers enter their first year of
membership in the G LIA C (G reat takes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference) in
Volleyball and Basketball, and their
second year in the league In Tennis and
Softball. I f the 73-74 season draws a
continuous response of enthusiasm e vi
dent In previous learns, Grand Valley
should command a respectful position,
not only In the conference, but state wide
a t well. According to Coach Boand. the
outlook is promising for the gals: "Our
women's athletic teams have always
been successful, and I expect them to be
even m ore so as the program expands
and d evelops."
Looking toward the upcoming Volley
ball schedule, the ta k e rs face such
opponents as Western Michigan, Ferris,
Calvin, Grand Rapids J.C., and the
Unviersity of Michigan Ferris is expect
ed io be the strongest competition in the
G LIA C , while Calvin and Western are
anticipated to be he roughest in non
league matches. When asked about the
potential of the 73 volleyball squad,
Coach Boand stated: "W e had a good
season in n . Many players are returnning, so w e really have a solid foundation
to build on, and if the enthusiasm is
there, I would expect the team to be
fairly successful. "
The ta k e rs play power Volleyball, as
do m oit Interscholast'c and intercolle
giate teams. Compared to recreational
volleyball, this caliber of play empha
sises power behind the serve and spike,
to increase the difficulty in relum ing the
ball. Also, in power competition, the
V-ball is not allowed to come to rest
momentrily in Ihe hand as is permitted in
recreational play. The squad travels to
Ferris for their first match in a ten game
slate, Oct. 16 at 6:30 P M
Spectators
would be interested in knowing all
contests played at home will be held in
the Fieldhouse at 6:30 P.M
On the winter and Spring Sport scene,
things appear to be equally auspicious.
---- lL „ e««e

due io graduation, while 3 starters are
returning Boand. also director of the
Cagers, Indicated that Grand Valley can
expect some fine representation In the
B hall ranks "W e had a good year, and
did well with tournament play,” she
spake of last season. "W ith the ability of
our returning crew, a t well as the
potential o» talented Freshmen, wmen we
hope to see becam e of improved high
school programs, we should better last
season's record ." Calvin College, as well
as Michigan Stale and Western Michigan,
is anticipated to provide the takers with
stiff competition. Basketball try-outs will
commence In late November or early
December, with (he first game hosting
(•rand Rapids Rapitst College Jan. 22 at
B 30 P M. Similar Io (he Volleyball
matches, all Raskeiball home games will
he played In Ihe Fieldhouse at 6:30 P.M.
Highlights of the '73 Softball season
were undoubtedly a 6-4 Irounclng of a
lough Michigan State squad, as well as a
sweep of Ihe G LIA C tournaments at
Northwood Institute The gals went 9-3
overall; Ihe 3 losses being quite close If
Ihe infield and battery return from Iasi
season, and Ihe outfield continues to work

diligently. Ihe ta k ers have great poten
Hal to prove themselves eminent in tlx
state.
Preview ing Ihe Tennis team
it it
expected that three netlers will be
coming hack In head Ihe team in its
fourth season al Grand Valley Under the
Guidance of coach Toni Poll, the ta k e n
will he lacing such opponents as Aquinas
College, Ferris Stale, and Western Michi
gan University Poll indicated that an
Increase in scheduling would provide
experience necessary In a blossoming
sport such as Tennis ta s t year, the
netlers fell viellm Io inclement weather
as well as ihe varied termination of
spring sessions in colleges having Tennis
teams, which limited Ihe amount of
matches on their slate The gals wenl 2-3
on Ihe season in '73. while gaining
valuable experience Grand Valley ap
pears Io have the potential Io provide the
G LIA C with lough competition this year
Should Ihe Women's Athletic program
continue io receive support from learns,
spectators, amt the College, ns il has in
the past, there is every reason to believe
that Grand Valley will attain a status of
respect in the field nf Women's Sports

1973 WOMK.SS
VOI.I.K VBAI.I. NCHKIII I.K
OCI IB
OCt. 19
Oct. 23

tlct. 23
Oct 29
Del. Ul
Nov. 1
Nov. 7
Nov. 13
Nov. G
\ov. 20

Kerris Slate College
Saginaw Valley
University of Michigan.
Calvin College
ITrl-angular 1
Western Michigan
Saginaw Valiev
Calvin College
Grand Rapids Jr. College
Kerris Stale College
Hope College
Stale Tournaments
Grand Itapids Jr. College

Away
Houle

Grand Valley Football Outlook

6:30 p.m.
K::to p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
i ionic

B::m p in.
6:30 p.lli.
fi:30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
i»:3fl p.m.

Away

6:00 p.m.

by Jerry Hoogtcrp
"Hope springs eternal in the human
breast " This oft-quoted line from A lex
ander Pope's An Essay on Man must
surely have succored many longsuffering
Grand Valley State Colleges football
followers over the past two years, in
which the takers struggled to a cuniulaliv won lost record of 0-12. However, the
presence of an enthusiastic new head
coach and the most talented group of
players in Grand Valley's b rief gridiron
history could raise the ta k e r football
fortunes in 1973

A!!
Beginning this fall, a new system of games, six wrestling meets, two or tnrec
admissions to athletic events goes into track meets and all women's athletic
effect. An alternative to admission per contests. Purchase of the card entitles
event is the purchase of an All Sports the bearer and all members of the
immediate fam ily to admission
Pass, available at Kali registration
Tickets may Ik* purchased at registra
The season pass covers all home
events—five football games. i4 basketball lion or at the cashier’s window in take
Michigan Hall.

Student?*
General Admission (p er event >
All Sports Pass (season ticket)

$0.75
$10 00

Paving the way for Grand Valley ball carriers this eeaaon will be the taak of a
big, noblle offensive line averaging 229 pound* per cen. They are (L to R )t
tight end Larry Selkirk, taokle Can Karpowiot, guard Terry Hieter, center
Jia Sohaap, guard Ton Tefft, taokle Dale VanDuinen, and split and Manrioe Bobbitt.

KaculG /Staff
$1.00

Others
$1 50

$15 IX)

Si’ll 1)0

Dynamic young Jim Harkema will
direct the Blue & White legions in the
season ahead. Harkema's coaching itin
erary lists stops at six different high
schools and colleges since 1964, and the
former Kalamazoo College quarterback
lias gained reputation as a skilled girdiron tactician along the way. Self-admittedly, Harkema is a believer in option
football, and the September 15 season
opener should find the takers operating
from either the Houston Veer or the
Wishbone, or some variation thereof.
One hundred and two varsity candi
dates began pre-season drills on August

27. An additional fifty players will sup
plement the varsity reverves when clas
ses resume in September, thereby Insur
ing that the 1973 ta k e r grtdders will have
depth, a basic winning ingredient that
has been noticeably lacking in t,he past.
There is work to be done In virtually all
aTcaa, mu' twCuty-t’A'C returning n.cnc
gram winners provide a sund nucleus of
proven talent. Senior John Mahan, a 5'7",
170 pound "m in i" back, owns the Grand
Valley single game, single season, and
c a r e e r rushing records. The quickstriking Mahan will trigger his slants
behind an experienced offensive line that
features plenty of beef on the hoof.
Center Jim Schaap <6'3” , 245), guards
Tom T efft <6’2", 235 and Terry Hister
<6'2", 260). and tackle Dan Karpowicz
(6 '4 ", 215) are veteran performers in the
offensive interior. Maurice Bobbitt, a
transfer from Triton (III.) Junior College,
all but nailed down the starting split end
position during spring drills. Bobbitt is a
9.8 sprinter. The quarterback post is still
unsettled, but does not figure to remain
so for long with seven signal-callers in
camp.
Defensively, the bulk of the experience

lies af linebacker. Seniors Paul Grtffeth
<6’2", 206) and Mike Karasinski <6'2",
220) figure to occupy two of the four
linebacking posts, while a bevy of fine
prospects contend for the remaining
spots. Grand Rapids Junior College grad
uate Bruce Berth, a mobile 225 pound
tackle, will vie for one of the four down
lineman positions with a bumper group o f
freshman that includes Kevin ' Graves
(6’4", 228), Larry Olson <6'4", 220) and
George Schmidt (8’ 1” , 235) Letterwinners Roy Ford and Jerry Ayers per
formed on a regular basis in the ta k e r
secondary last season, bui musi with
stand the challenge of newcomers Alvin
Ward, Tony Dickerson, Cornelius James,
and Steve Alexander to maintain their
starting posts in 1973.
If preparation and enthusiasm are
viable indicators of future success, then
1973 could be a banner year in football at
Grand Valley State Colleges. Realistical
ly, however, the ta k e rs ’ chances for
success in the coming campaign will
depend largely on whether or not the
pitfalls of youth, inexperience, and the
mistakes they foster, plus an imposing
schedule, can be overcome. The takers
are ready, bring on the season

last year, w ill be losing only 2 members
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Registration
K «g L a tr «e io a / X u itio n
Payman

Ptr.C D!
A l l - S p o r t i Pas
Housing
Veterans

M
|
m

^

Sept. 21 afternoon
Sept. 24 all day
Sept. 25 all day

A student registering far H u m muat
go through l m w • ( checkpoint, to be
completely and official!;' euraPed
Hasses. The checkpoint* correspond with
the adarent map:
Checkpoint l*ne
Student I* checked to ensnrt that he !a
eligible to enroll. Icon firm otadent num
ber, etc. I
Checkpoint Tw o
Student receive! a single profile »heet
to fill out and hand In at the end o f
registration. |Addres». age, housing,
income. stains. religion, ete.|

r+?.H
i a-<

f t

|
!

^ - 3 7.3*
ICS

Checkpoint Three
Prior to checkpoint Three, the etndent
will have confirmed the daeoeo that he
or she wishes to take. |Thia la dime by
checkins with each Department in the
CAS course •election area or with W JC
or TJC and College IV if the atudent it
taking a course in TJC, W JC or College
IV.
If a student encounter* any difficulty
in confirming classes they should- consult
e itii the various college faculty present

Check Points
@

E l i g i b l e to Enroll
P r o f i le Sheets

(0

Permit to Register

(0

Tuition Payment

( ? ) Collect P r o file s
M PIP.CDi, A l l - S p o r t s Pass

Housing, VeLorans
WJC f e e s

F’lF^ST F L C O I ? P L A M
PHYSICAL. S D U C A T I O M SLO:

or with counseling.
Checkpoint Three should be entered
only after the student has confirmed his
or her classes.
Checkpoint Four
Student pays his tuition at this time.
The tuition amount is determined by the
number o{ credit hours for which he or
she has been confirmed. |S11.50/credit
hour for in-state students; >29.00/rredit
hour for out-of-state students). A student
should also pay for room and board at
this time. Financial aid may be claimed
at this time if you have previously been
awarded aid.
All new students should have ID
pictures taken just before entering
checkpoint Five.
Checkpoint Five
This is the final checkpoint, profile
form is collected and general information
about books, drop and add, etc. will be
answered.

